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Abstract: (1) Background: Wild cervids play an important role in transmission cycles of tick-borne
pathogens; however, investigations of tick-borne pathogens in sika deer in Germany are lacking.
(2) Methods: Spleen tissue of 74 sympatric wild cervids (30 roe deer, 7 fallow deer, 22 sika deer,
15 red deer) and of 27 red deer from a farm from southeastern Germany were analyzed by
molecular methods for the presence of Anaplasma phagocytophilum and Babesia species. (3) Results:
Anaplasma phagocytophilum and Babesia DNA was demonstrated in 90.5% and 47.3% of the 74 combined
wild cervids and 14.8% and 18.5% of the farmed deer, respectively. Twelve 16S rRNA variants of
A. phagocytophilum were delineated. While the infection rate for A. phagocytophilum among the
four cervid species was similar (71.4% to 100%), it varied significantly for Babesia between roe deer
(73.3%), fallow deer (14.3%), sika deer (27.3%) and red deer (40.0%). Deer ≤2 years of age tested
significantly more often positive than the older deer for both A. phagocytophilum and Babesia species.
(4) Conclusions: This study confirms the widespread occurrence of A. phagocytophilum and Babesia
species in wild cervids and farmed red deer in Germany and documents the co-occurrence of the
two tick-borne pathogens in free-ranging sika deer.

Keywords: tick-borne pathogens; cervids; Capreolus capreolus; Dama dama; Cervus nippon;
Cervus elaphus

1. Introduction

Because of their zoonotic potential, tick-transmitted pathogens such as the intracellular bacterium
Anaplasma phagocytophilum and piroplasms of the genus Babesia have received substantial interest in
both human and veterinary medicine in the past decades. The main vector of these pathogens in Europe
is Ixodes ricinus, the most common and widely distributed hard tick [1]. Anaplasma phagocytophilum is
one of the most frequently diagnosed tick-borne pathogens in humans in the USA but has rarely been
found in humans in Europe, even though prevalence rates in ticks can be high [2]. Several cases of
human babesiosis caused by Babesia divergens have been diagnosed in Europe [3], and infections caused
by Babesia microti and Babesia sp. EU1 (referred to also as Babesia venatorum) have been reported [4,5].
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Wild cervids play an important role in the transmission cycles of these tick-borne pathogens,
as they are important hosts for feeding the vector ticks and are considered as a potential reservoir for
the pathogens [6]. For these reasons, there is continuing interest in studying the prevalence of these
tick-borne pathogens in wild cervids. In Europe, A. phagocytophilum DNA was found in many wild
ungulate species [2]. In Germany, several variants of A. phagocytophilum have been identified in roe deer
(Capreolus capreolus), fallow deer (Dama dama) and mouflon (Ovis musimon), a wild bovid ungulate [7,8].
Similarly, several species or genetic variants of Babesia have been detected in wild ungulates in Europe,
including Babesia capreoli, B. divergens, Babesia bigemina, Babesia motasi, Babesia ovis, Babesia pecorum,
Babesia sp. EU1, Babesia odocoilei-like, Babesia sp. MO1 and Babesia sp. CH1 [7–17]. Regarding the
babesias of wild ungulate hosts in Germany, B. capreoli, Babesia sp. EU1 and B. odocoilei-like have been
identified in roe deer, fallow deer and mouflon [7–9]. Knowledge of the clinical relevance of infection
with A. phagocytophilum and/or babesias in wild ungulates remains incomplete; however, clinical signs
or even death attributable to infection with these pathogens have been rarely reported [18–20].

As there are just a few published studies investigating the two pathogens concurrently in wild
deer in general, especially in sika deer (Cervus nippon), and comparative studies in multi-species deer
communities are scarce, the aim of the present work was to describe the occurrence of A. phagocytophilum
and Babesia species in four species of cervids inhabiting the same area. In addition, red deer from a
deer farm located in the area were examined. While roe deer and red deer (Cervus elaphus) are native
to Germany, fallow deer have been naturalized several centuries ago, and sika deer were allowed to
establish free-ranging populations in Germany only approximately 70 years ago [21]. However, in the
area of investigation, the occurrence of both fallow deer and sika deer is related to the migration of
these cervids from Bohemia, Czech Republic, into Bavaria, Germany, after the fall of the Iron Curtain
in the 1990s [22–26].

Therefore, for the first time, we studied the presence of A. phagocytophilum and babesias in deer of
four species (roe deer, fallow deer, sika deer and red deer) sharing one habitat in southeastern Germany
and in red deer from a deer farm located within the same area. In addition, A. phagocytophilum variants
based on the variation in the partial 16S rRNA-gene and the diversity of Babesia species were studied.

2. Results

Out of the 101 deer examined, 77 (76.2%) yielded evidence of infection with A. phagocytophilum
and/or Babesia species: 68 (91.9%) of the combined 74 wild deer (29/30 roe deer, 96.7%; 5/7 fallow
deer, 71.4%; 19/22 sika deer, 86.4%; 15/15 red deer, 100%) and nine of the 27 farmed red deer (33.3%)
tested positive.

2.1. Anaplasma phagocytophilum

Anaplasma phagocytophilum DNA was found in the spleen tissue of 67 out of the 74 combined
wild cervids (90.5%) and four of the 27 (14.8%) farmed red deer (p < 0.0001). There was no significant
difference in the infection rate between wild roe deer (28/30, 93.3%), fallow deer (5/7, 71.4%), sika deer
(19/22, 86.4%) and red deer (15/15, 100%) (p = 0.1416). However, A. phagocytophilum DNA was detected
significantly more often in wild red deer than in farmed red deer (15/15 vs. 4/27; p < 0.0001). The overall
rate of A. phagocytophilum infection did not differ between male and female combined wild cervids
(39/43, 90.7% vs. 28/31, 90.3%; p = 1.0). There was a significant association of the age of the combined
wild cervids and the rate of A. phagocytophilum infection, with 100% (8/8), 97.5% (39/40) and 61.5%
(16/26) of the animals <1 year, 1 to 2 years or > 2 years of age, respectively, testing positive (p = 0.0002).
Overall, DNA of A. phagocytophilum was more frequently detected in young deer of up to 2 years of age
than in the older animals (47/48 vs. 16/26; p < 0.0001). The analysis of the A. phagocytophilum-positive
samples for variation in the partial 16S rRNA gene resulted in the delineation of 12 variants (Table 1).
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Table 1. Variants of the partial 16S rRNA gene of Anaplasma phagocytophilum isolated from sympatric
cervids from one location in the Upper Palatinate Forest, Germany.

Variant
Number of Variants GenBank® Accession

NumbersTotal Roe Deer Fallow Deer Sika Deer Red Deer

B 5 0 0 3 2 KU705180, KU705181,
KU705133, KU705136

I 7 6 0 1 0

KU705140, KU705141,
KU705184, KU705152,
KU705154, KU705158,

KU705160

J 1 0 0 1 0 KU705187

S 9 0 0 4 5

KU705178, KU705182,
KU705124, KU705128,
KU705186, KU705189,
KU705131, KU705134,

KU705138

V 2 1 1 0 0 KU705198, KU705153

W 13 2 1 4 6

KU705176, KU705177,
KU705179, KU705125,
KU705127, KU705129,
KU705145, KU705197,
KU705185, KU705132,
KU705135, KU705137,

KU705156

X 8 6 1 1 0

KU705142, KU705146,
KU705188, KU705149,
KU705150, KU705155,

KU705159

Y 5 5 0 0 0
KU705143, KU705144,
KU705148, KU705151,

KU705157

16S-24 1 1 0 0 0 KU705147

16S-25 1 0 0 0 1 KU705130

16S-26 1 0 0 0 1 KU705139

16S-30 1 0 0 0 1 KU705126

Total 54 21 3 14 16 —

2.2. Babesia Species

DNA of Babesia species in spleen tissue was found in 35 out of 74 combined wild cervids (47.3%)
and five of the 27 (14.8%) farmed red deer (p = 0.0111). Infection rate varied significantly (p = 0.0018)
among the wild cervids (roe deer: 22/30, 73.3%; fallow deer: 1/7, 14.3%; sika deer: 6/22, 27.3%; and red
deer: 6/15, 40%), with roe deer found to be more frequently infected with babesias than fallow deer,
sika deer and red deer (p < 0.05). There was no significant difference in the Babesia species rate of
infection between wild and farmed red deer (6/15 vs. 5/27; p = 0.1582). The overall rate of Babesia
species infection did not differ between male and female combined wild cervids (19/43, 44.2% vs. 17/31,
54.8%; p = 0.4801). There was a significant association of the age of the combined wild cervids and the
rate of Babesia species infection, with 62.5% (5/8), 57.5% (23/40) and 26.9% (7/26) of the spleen samples
of animals <1 year, 1 to 2 years or >2 years of age, respectively, testing positive (p = 0.0306). Overall,
DNA of Babesia species was significantly more frequently detected in wild young deer of up to 2 years
of age than in the older animals (31/48 vs. 7/26; p = 0.0144).

Sequencing of the 40 Babesia-positive samples revealed:

• 18 sequences of B. capreoli from roe deer, with 99%–100% similarity to other GenBank® entries for
B. capreoli from roe deer from Germany (e.g., accession number KU351826; [8].
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• Three sequences of Babesia sp. EU1 from roe deer, with 100% identity to GenBank® entries for
Babesia sp. EU1 from I. ricinus from Spain (KM289158), Ixodes persulcatus from Mongolia (LC005775)
and reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) from Germany (KM657247).

• Eight sequences of B. odocoilei-like from three sika deer and five red deer (four wild deer, one farmed
deer) showing 99–100% similarity to sequences found in fallow deer in Germany (KU351828) and
in red deer in Austria (JN543180).

• Eight sequences from two sika deer and six red deer (two wild deer, four farmed deer) with 100%
identity to B. divergens from I. ricinus in Poland (KU748896) and red deer in Austria (KX018019).
In addition, sequences obtained from one fallow deer and one sika deer were closely related to
both B. capreoli and B. divergens but did not allow for discrimination of the two species, and the
sequence from a roe deer was short and could only be identified to Babesia genus level.

No case of mixed Babesia species infection was detected.
Exemplary sequences of this study (representing all Babesia species in the different animal species)

were deposited in GenBank® database under accessions numbers MT151374-MT151379.

2.3. Anaplasma phagocytophilum/Babesia Species Co-Infections

DNA of both A. phagocytophilum and Babesia species was detected in 34 of the 74 (40.5%) combined
wild cervids but in none of the 27 farmed red deer (p < 0.0001). Anaplasma phagocytophilum/Babesia
species co-infection rate varied significantly (p = 0.0039) between wild roe deer (21/30, 70.0%),
fallow deer (1/7, 14.3%), sika deer (6/22, 27.3%) and red deer (6/15, 40%). Roe deer tested
positive more frequently for co-infection than fallow deer (p = 0.0054) and sika deer (p = 0.0045),
and there was no significant difference in the rate of co-infection between roe deer and red deer
(p = 0.1049). Among the combined wild cervids, overall Babesia species infection was associated
with the A. phagocytophilum infection (Babesia-positive/A. phagocytophilum-positive: 34/67, 50.7% vs.
Babesia-positive/A. phagocytophilum-negative: 1/7, 14.3%; p < 0.0001).

3. Discussion

Despite the growing knowledge on the role of wild (free-ranging) ungulate animals in the
epidemiology of (potential) zoonotic tick-transmitted infections, there are few comparative studies
on different species of deer in natural multi-species deer communities. Results of the present study
demonstrate that infections with the two I. ricinus-transmitted pathogens, A. phagocytophilum and
Babesia species, are common in the sympatric roe deer, fallow deer, sika deer and red deer in the Upper
Palatinate Forest.

3.1. Anaplasma phagocytophilum

The infection rate in roe deer obtained in this study (93.3%) was similar to infection rates
previously reported in roe deer from Germany (consistently >90%) but was higher than rates reported
in studies from other countries in Europe, i.e., Hungary, UK, Austria, Italy and Spain [2,7,8,27–30].
The A. phagocytophilum infection rate found in fallow deer was similar to that reported in previous studies
from Italy, Germany and Hungary, which were around 70% [8,29,31]; however, no A. phagocytophilum
DNA was isolated from spleen tissue of six adult fallow deer bucks and one male fawn from one
location in Austria [32]. The infection rate in the wild red deer in this study (100%) was higher than that
found in most previously reported studies in wild red deer [2] but similar to recently reported work
from Hungary [29]. Similar to sika deer from Japan [33], A. phagocytophilum DNA has been detected at a
high rate for the first time in wild sika deer in the Upper Palatinate Forest in Germany (96.3% and 86.4%,
respectively). Phylogenetic studies on isolates of sika deer from Japan, which were earlier identified
as A. phagocytophilum, have later demonstrated them to be distinct from A. phagocytophilum [34].
The respective Anaplasma was named AP–sd and was found with prevalences up to 51% in sika deer
in Japan [35]. In Europe, A. phagocytophilum was previously detected in the blood of 11 of 32 farmed
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sika deer in Poland [36] and 6 of 12 sika deer from the New Forest, UK [30]. However, another
study in farmed sika deer in China could not detect DNA of A. phagocytophilum in the 68 investigated
animals [37]. There were no significant differences in prevalence rates between the sympatric species
of wild cervids in this study. A study in Hungary found red deer infected significantly more often than
fallow deer and roe deer [29]. However, in the present study, all cervid species tested significantly
more often positive for A. phagocytophilum than the red deer from the deer farm, which is in line with
the findings of a study conducted in Poland comparing infection rates determined in free-living and
farmed red deer [36]. There were no differences in the infection rates with A. phagocytophilum of male
and female deer which is consistent with previous studies [7,8,27]. In agreement with previously
reported studies [8,27], the present study showed that animals older than 2 years tested positive less
frequently than the younger animals. However, no infection-rate-to-age relationship was found in
another study conducted in southern Germany [7]. Overall, the results of the present study support
the hypothesis that roe deer and other cervid species represent the main reservoirs for this tick-borne
pathogen in Central Europe and emphasize the role of cervids in hosting ticks.

3.2. Anaplasma phagocytophilum Variants

Twelve variants of the partial 16S rRNA gene of A. phagocytophilum were delineated in this
study. Variant B has been previously described as the prototype variant of the Human Granulocytic
Anaplasmosis agent (GenBank® accession numbers: U02521). It has also been found in dogs and horses
with granulocytic anaplasmosis [38,39] and was detected in several species of wild ungulates [8,27].
In the present study, this variant was detected in sika deer, which provides further evidence that
variant B is infectious to a broad range of cervid and bovid hosts. Variant W, the agent of tick-borne
fever in sheep and cattle in Europe [40,41], was found in all species of cervids in this study. Variant S
was previously found in several wild ruminants and in dogs (FJ829790) and horses (JF893934) with
granulocytic anaplasmosis [8,27,38,39]. The potentially apathogenic variants X and Y. as well as
the potentially wild ruminant specific variants I and V, were previously detected in roe deer and
mouflon [7,8,27] and were demonstrated in sika deer and fallow deer in this study. Five further variants
were found in single cases only. Separation of A. phagocytophilum into genetic lineages associated with
roe deer and/or other wild ruminants, domesticated animals or generalist variants have been discussed
previously [28,39,42–44].

3.3. Babesia Species

This study shows that in one geographic location, all together at least four babesias are circulating
among the wild cervid species. The overall prevalence of Babesia spp. in wild cervids of 47.3% is
comparable to the results of other studies in wild ungulates in Europe [8,10,11,15,45]. The Babesia
infection rate in roe deer in the present study was within the range previously reported from roe deer in
Germany [7,8,12]. It was significantly higher than the Babesia-positivity found in the sympatric fallow
deer, sika deer and red deer and hence in line with the findings of a previous study from Germany
that found roe deer. Overall, these findings support the hypothesis that roe deer may be a natural
reservoir for several Babesia species, especially for B. capreoli, which represents the most common
Babesia species identified in roe deer in this study and in previous studies from Germany [7,8]. For the
first time, we report the detection of babesias in sika deer in Germany. Sika deer in Japan showed a
very high Babesia prevalence in a PCR-Reverse Line Blot approach (94.4%, with a catch-all probe; [46]),
while the infection rate in farmed sika deer found in a study in China (35.3%; [47]) was comparable to
the results of the analysis of sika deer samples in the present study. However, the babesias described
from farmed sika deer in China [47–49]) and from wild sika deer in Japan [50] were distinct from those
detected in sika deer in the present study. In Europe, B. capreoli was previously described to infect
sika deer/red deer hybrids in Ireland [51]. The identification of Babesia sp. EU1 in roe deer in the
Upper Palatinate Forest confirmed the results of previous studies in Germany [7,8]. Babesia odocolei-like
babesias, which were previously isolated from fallow deer in Germany [8], were reported to infect sika
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deer and red deer in Germany for the first time. In addition, for the first time in Germany, the present
study documented the occurrence in sika deer and red deer of B. divergens. Consistent with previous
studies [7,8,12], there was no association between Babesia infections and the gender of the animals.
Similar to the A. phagocytophilum infection, younger animals tested positive significantly more often
for Babesia than the older animals in the present study. This inverse relationship has been reported
previously [12]; however, other studies did not find a correlation between the rate of Babesia infection
and the age of the animals [7,8]. As type of sampling, sample size and composition of the sample
set per cervid species investigated in this study reveal considerable variability, larger sample sizes or
meta-analysis of data from various studies should be considered to allow for more conclusions as to
the potential association of the prevalence of infections and the gender and age of the wild ruminants.

3.4. Co-Infections

In the present study, A. phagocytophilum and Babesia spp. co-infections were recorded in 40.5%
of the combined wild cervids, including all four species of cervids. Examining roe deer and fallow
deer from several locations in Germany, a co-infection rate of 50% was found in the combined cervids,
with roe deer outnumbering fallow deer (60.8% and 11.6%, respectively; [8]). In line with the findings in
the present study (70%), roe deer consistently demonstrated high rates of A. phagocytophilum and Babesia
species co-infections (88.4% [7]; 60.8% [8]). In agreement with previous studies in wild ruminants in
Germany and in Austria [7,8,12], results of this study strongly support the hypothesis of the crucial role
of roe deer as a major host for the two tick-borne pathogens. The statistically significant association
of A. phagocytophilum and Babesia species documented in this study confirms the findings of earlier
studies [8,12].

4. Materials and Methods

Spleen samples of 74 wild (free-ranging) cervids comprising 30 roe deer, 7 fallow deer, 22 sika
deer, 15 red deer) from one geographical area at a total of 7 sites in the Upper Palatinate Forest,
Bavaria, close to the border to the Czech Republic, and 27 red deer from a deer farm located within
that area [52,53] were collected. The spleen was separated from the gastrointestinal tract of the culled
animals, and one approximately 1 cm wide and 5 cm long strip of tissue from the margin of each spleen
was collected using disposable scalpels. The spleen tissue was preserved in 15 mL Falcon tubes filled
with 70% ethanol. The wild deer were harvested within a radius of less than 10 km of the deer farm
(Figure 1) during the hunting season spanning the months of May to February in the years of 2011
to 2014; the farmed red deer were culled during the months of November and December 2012 and
January 2013. All samples were collected from animals harvested by regular hunting (hunting during
the regular hunting season) and were considered clinically unsuspicious based on observations of the
live animals before culling and gross inspection by the hunters. The age of the animals was estimated
by the hunters based on gross morphological characters.

Information on the sex and age (stratified into three categories) structures of the deer are
summarized in Table 2. The spleen tissue (approximately one cm3 per animal) was stored in 15 mL
Falcon tubes filled with 70% ethanol until analysis. DNA extraction from the spleen tissue was carried
out with the High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) according to
the manufacturer’s instruction for animal tissue as previously described [27]. Quantity and quality of
extracted DNA were tested with a spectrophotometer (NANODROP® ND-1000, Peqlab. Erlangen,
Germany). All samples were screened for the presence of DNA of A. phagocytophilum with a real-time
PCR targeting a 77 base pairs (bp) part of the msp2 gene, and for A. phagocytophilum-positive samples,
a PCR targeting of a 497 bp part of the 16 S rRNA gene was performed [8,54,55].
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Figure 1. Sampling location in the Upper Palatinate Forest, Bavaria, Germany.

Table 2. Cervids sampled in one geographic location in the Upper Palatinate Forest, Germany for
analysis of infection with Anaplasma phagocytophilum and Babesia species.

Cervid Species and
Origin

Number of Deer Sampled,
Total (Male, Female)

Age Group, Total (Male, Female)

<1 Year 1–2 Years >2 Years

Roe deer, wild 30 (9, 21) 2 (1, 1) 22 (6, 16) 6 (2, 4)
Fallow deer, wild 7 (7, 0) 0 3 (3, 0) 4 (4, 0)

Sika deer, wild 22 (17, 5) 0 13 (11, 2) 9 (6, 3)
Red deer, wild 15 (10, 5) 6 (5, 1) 2 (1, 1) 7 (4, 3)

Combined wild deer 74 (43, 31) 8 (6, 2) 40 (21, 19) 26 (16, 10)

Red deer, farmed 27 (17, 10) 25 (17, 8) 0 2 (0, 2)

Total deer 101 (60, 41) 33 (23, 10) 40 (21, 19) 28 (16, 12)

Babesia DNA was detected with PCR targeting a part of the 18S rRNA gene [8,56]. The amplified
part of the gene includes two out of three base positions (at positions 631 and 663 of the full gene),
which were described previously as discriminating between B. capreoli and B. divergens [19]). Amplicons
of the conventional PCRs were visualized by gel electrophoresis [8]. As positive controls, genomic DNA
extracted from A. phagocytophilum cell culture and from B. microti from a continuous culture in BALB/c
mice (courtesy of. E. Siński) were used in each PCR run. Molecular grade water was used as negative
controls. PCR products were purified with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)
and sequenced externally (Eurofins MWG Operon, Ebersberg, Germany). Sequences were analyzed
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and compared with sequences available from GenBank® with the BLASTn tool of the National Center
for Biotechnology (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) as previously described [8].

Statistical analysis was performed using VassarStats® (http://vassarstats.net/). Associations
between positivity for infection and variables representing host demographic factors (age group, sex)
and origin (subsets (combined) “wild” or “farmed”) were assessed using contingency tables and
Fisher’s exact test. Age and sex were considered for combined wild cervids only because the number of
animals per species and composition varied for the four cervids (Table 1). The association between the
presence of Babesia species and A. phagocytophilum was analyzed using McNemar’s test for matched-pair
samples. All testing was two-tailed, and level of significance for all analyses was set at p < 0.05.

5. Conclusions

This study confirms the widespread occurrence and diverse nature of tick-transmitted
A. phagocytophilum and Babesia species infecting sympatric cervids in Germany and provides data on
both A. phagocytophilum and Babesia species in free-ranging sika deer in Europe. It documents the
co-occurrence of both pathogens in sika deer. Additionally, this study provides further evidence for
the occurrence of B. odocoilei-like babesias in cervids in Europe.
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